
18th November 2018

Dear Friends in Homoeopathy,

 I take great pride in sharing that Reiko Mori, is setting up a Post Graduate program in Japan 

as a branch of Allen College of Homoeopathy. I truly have been witness to her untiring efforts

and zeal to promote Classical, Practical & Non-Confusing Homoeopathy. It is indeed a new 

Homoeopathic dawn in “The Land of the Rising Sun”…

In September 2018, I had the opportunity to interact with over 50 Japanese Homoeopaths in 

Tokyo who had come from different parts of Japan. I must say I was amazed to see the 

sincerity of the attendees and their eagerness to grasp “How Simple Classical Homoeopathy 

Works!”

The project of “ACH Japan Post Graduate Course” is a step forward in sharing the 

ancestral wisdom I have inherited over five generations with the Japanese Homoeopathic 

community.

“ACH Japan Post Graduate Course” is a twelve-session program aimed at taking you back

to your basics but simultaneously giving you the confidence to tackle drug dependant cases. 

Humanity in most parts of the world is unfortunately reeling under painkillers and steroids. 

We will empower you to handle such contaminated drug dependant cases with lesser known 

traditional organopathic medicines form Boericke & Clarke’s Materia Medica.

You will also learn the “Rapid Classical Prescribing” practiced in rural & slum clinics in 

India through

M = Miasmatic Totality

T = Totality of Symptoms

E = Essence (should include gestures, postures, behaviours etc)

K = Keynotes (which should encompass PQRS symptoms, refer §153 and §209 of 

Hahnemann's Organon)

I will site plenty of Clinical examples from the thousands of cases of different pathologies in 

the Medical Centres in India; which gives me the confidence in prescribing.

We will set up live cases during the two-year program so that the attendees can grasp the 

practical nuances of Comparative Materia Medica and apply the same in their own clinical 

practice!!



I thank the effort of Reiko Mori and the support staff in supporting, promoting and 

promulgating Homoeopathy, the safest Natural Alternative Medicine of the 21st century, in 

your beautiful country. The emphasis will always be on “How Simple Classical 

Homoeopathy Works in this Drug Dependant World!”

Thanking you,

Long Live Hahnemann,

Long Live Homoeopathy,

Yours, In Health, Homoeopathically,

Dr. Saptarshi Banerjea.

Gold Medallist
BHMS (Honours in Nine Subjects of Health University) & M.D.
(Hom.)

Deputy Director-Bengal Allen Medical Institute

Overseas Consultant-Orawan Holistic Institute, Thailand.

Visiting Lecturer-Allen College of Homoeopathy, Essex, England


